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Joe & Isaac Flores 
A couple of the most creative and entertaining mimes you’ll ever meet, Joe & Isaac Flores are sometimes 
serious, usually hilarious, and always a delight. Joe can make you believe anything—and all without 
saying a word! Joe is also president of the Utah Puppetry Guild and works for Robotronics, Inc. as a 
robot designer. 

Puppetales
Lela and David Allmendinger are a husband and wife puppeteer team who enjoy causing 
laughter and seeing smiles from children and adults alike. Lela has been a storyteller and 
puppeteer at the Springville Library for five years and has recently thrown David into the 
theater. David is a voice talent and narrator, and Lela is the mastermind who makes many  

of her own puppets.

Dr. Bruce
Magician, puppeteer, storyteller, and balloon-twister extraordinaire, Bruce Chamberlain also spends 
his spare time as a full-time hospice director and medical doctor. He performs in schools, in elevators, 
and at the occasional Bar Mitzvah. A master of distraction, Bruce will delight and entertain children of 
all ages, so grab the kids and pull up a chair—Dr. Bruce is sure to deliver.

Jugglenutz 
Come see why Utah’s premier comedy juggling team has won so many state championships. Mark 
Nelson and Brent Jensen juggle anything and everything from flaming torches to knives, bowling 
pins to little balls—both on and off their unicycles. And, if these amazing feats aren’t enough, you’ll be 
sure to giggle through the comedy routines. Jugglenutz is a favorite for all ages. jugglenutz.com

Jugglers   
You will be amused and entertained throughout the day by Sam Holley, Joshua Wartena, and Noah 
Kershisnik. These wonderful jugglers will travel around the park delighting audiences of all ages.
 

Dal-Pal’s Rigmarole
Dallin Blakenship is a full-time computer animation student nurturing a crazy puppet-building 
passion. He first ventured into the world of puppets a few years ago and has since cultivated a great 
love for bringing these little characters to life. Feel free to check out his blog where he posts most of 
his puppet-building adventures. thegoldengluegun.blogspot.com
 

Nat Reed 
Nat Reed is a maker of things. As the technical director and resident designer for the SCERA 

Center for the Arts, Nat gets to make everything from dragon heads and big-mouth birds to 
burlap trees and giant nutcrackers. He has designed puppets for Charlotte’s Web, Taming of 

the Shrew, and Stellaluna, and he is now the puppetry instructor for SCERA and BYU as well as 
festival director for the Puppetry Arts Guild of Utah.    

Maxed Out Puppetry 
Maxed Out Puppetry has been sharing their wacky puppet comedy with Utah audiences since 

1998. Maxed Out is an eclectic bunch who also performs sketch and improvisational comedy 
and will keep you in stitches. Crafting stories and performances to tickle the funny bones of 
adults and children alike, these performers are perfect if you like zany stuff (and even if you 
think you don’t!).                                                                                            maxedoutpuppetry.com

Tattle Tales 
Kathy Adams and Cindy Taylor have combined their amazing stories and adorable puppets 
to create Tattle Tales. Cindy and Kathy have long recognized the power of puppets to reach 

and teach children. They love to watch the faces of their audiences, both young and old, light 
up as they tell their tales. What could be more fun than spending time with Tattle Tales and 

“laughing while learning”?

Mark Pulham’s mp3 Players
Get ready for a real treat as Mark Pulham and friends join together at the Festival. Mark is 
a longtime teacher, librarian, actor, and puppeteer in Utah Valley. Mark and Amy White, 
employees of the Orem Public Library, combine years of experience and talent to create zany 
fun and follies. 

The Gashlers
Teresa and Stephen have been entertaining audiences for over eight years, performing obscure folk 
tales, original music, and downright silliness with their all-star cast of animals, monsters, fairies, 
and dragons. In addition to puppetry, Steve and Teresa are award nominees and winners for their 
storytelling, plays, novels, music, and short films. You can listen to their new album on their website.   
                         thegashlers.com

Whizgiggle’s Puppets
What do librarians, puppets, and children’s books have in common? Whizgiggle’s Puppets of 
course! Combining the magic of hand and shadow puppetry, The Salt Lake City Public Library’s 
very own home-grown puppet troupe has been entertaining audiences for years with their zany 
storytime antics and hilarious puppet performances. Join Paul Musser, Deanna Romriell, and 
Sarah Tumpowsky as they put on a show that is sure to take audiences to a whole new level of fun. 

Magic, puppets, and juggling—oh my! Our entertainers perform at the Timpanogos Pavilion throughout the day, but you just may meet 
them anywhere around the park. 
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Pulley Puppets
Pulley Puppets is a family of puppeteers who have been performing their funny, entertaining, 

and witty shows all around the valley. From the young to the young-at-heart, they enjoy creating 
new stories or taking familiar stories and putting a special twist on them. Pulley Puppets love 

watching literature come alive through the art of puppetry. Pulley Puppets are members of the 
Utah Puppetry Guild and members of Puppeteers of America.  pulleypuppets.blogspot.com
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Magic with Milo and Kate 
Theron Milo has performed magic and sleight of hand for over 12 years. He was introduced to 

magic in elementary school and has been obsessed with the craft ever since. He specializes 
in stand up and parlor magic. Recently, Theron became the house magician for the famous 

Brick Oven restaurant in Provo, Utah. You can find him performing close-up magic there every 
Monday, Friday, and Saturday between 6:00–8:00 p.m.                                   magicmilo.weebly.com


